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Our Values

NONPROFIT VET CENTRE:  Our institute is a nonprofit
social cooperative. 

ERASMUS+ ACCREDITATION:  We have a long-standing
and extensive experience having sent and receive over
6000 VET students. 

INTERNATIONAL  INSTITUTE: Our team is composed of
educators from all over Europe that speak fluently over 7
languages

EMILIA-ROMAGNA: Our region is one of the Italian and
European most dynamic and strong region in terms of
the economic growth rate. 



Main activities
- VET : we are involved in training, sending and
hosting VET students.
- Teacher Training - innovative and practice-
driven courses tailored for education staff
- Erasmus+ strategic partnership and innovation
projects (EduDrone, Beware, Europe for VET+)
- Erasmus for Young Entrepreneurs

IFOM is member of:
- European Alliance for Apprenticeships (EAFA)
- Digital Skills and Jobs Coalition a multi-
stakeholder partnership launched by the EC to help
meet the high demand for digital skills in Europe.
- National Broadcasting Network (RND) of
Euroguidance Italy. 



Erasmus+ 2021-2027
accreditation

IFOM has been officially granted the
Erasmus+ 2021-2027 accreditation as an
experienced institution in the Vocational
Education and Training sector. 

We've been involved in transnational
vocational traineeships since the Lifelong
Learning Programme and through all the
Erasmus+ 2014-2020 programme giving the
chance to over 6000 Italian and European
students to undergo their traineeships
abroad.

We organize:
- Short term mobilities – minimum 3 weeks 

- Erasmus Pro – 3 to 12 months. 



We have build a strong
and reliable network of
companies offering
quality Erasmus+
traineeships to vocational
students. 
 In Italy we are offering
Erasmus+ traineeships in
Bologna, Reggio-Emilia
and Parma especially in
the following sectors:

Host companies for Erasmus+
traineeships in Italy Hospitality and

Tourism  
 Catering and
Gastronomy

Logistics
Landscape and

Construction
IT, Software and

Hardware

   Graphics 
 Design Photography

Marketing and
Communication

Administration
and Accounting

Sales and
Commerce

 Mechanics,
Electrician

placements, Welding

Automotive, CNC
mechanics,

Mechatronics 

 Chemistry
and Biology

Healthcare and
Social Care 

       Veterinary
Agriculture and

Agribusiness
Cosmetics and

Hairdressing



Vocational Training and Erasmus+
Traineeships
As an Erasmus+ receiving partner we have above all experience in:

Proposal review and support during the
application phaseIdentification of high-
quality workplaces and school for staff job-
shadowing;
Support in the selection, interview and
matching between students and workplaces:
Support in preparation of Learning
Agreements and Quality Commitments to
ensure the full recognition of the students’
educational components;
Support in the validation process
(ECVET/Europass certificates);
Management of practical and logistics details
including board and lodging, cultural
activities and technical visits (if requested);

Continuous monitoring and evaluation of the
traineeship and mentoring of the participants;
Validation of participants’ learning outcomes
through tutoring and through ex-ante and ex-
post competences’ evaluation;
24 hours phone support and emergency
service;
On-arrival training, full orientation tour and
welcome kit for all the participants plus
additional optional leisure and intercultural
activities to get acquainted with the local
community;
Language courses, local transport and airport
transfers (if requested).



REGGIO EMILIA BOLOGNA



Cultural activities
and technical visits
for Erasmus+
Traineeships in Italy

We have experience in organizing
cultural activities in order to make the
stay more pleasant and interculturally
stimulating for the learners and staff.
Moreover, we can organize technical
visits such as - to give an example - to
the Ducati museum. Bologna is an
important transportation hub and is at
a short distance from Florence, Venice,
Pisa and other major Italian cities. https://www.ifom.info/erasm

us-traineeships.htm

ifom.erasmus

IFOM


